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U. S. AIDS BINDER TWINE INDUSTRY
w 1 vitEngland rorbids I racle ermany

Would Shut Off Supplies of
Every Kind from the.

Kaiser's People.

UVES OFCREWS
TO BE PROTECTED

Cargoes Will Be Seized and
Subjected to Prize Court

Session.

Eng, March 15. The
LONDON. order In council, decree-

ing retaliatory measures on the
j art of me go eminent to meet the
de. laration of the Germans that the
n aters surrourding the United King-uo- m

are a military area was made
1 iMic today. It is considered the
r ost complete and drastic decree Is-

sued during the ar.
The text of the order follows:

V hereas, the German government
ras issued certain orders which, in

lolation of The usages of war, pur-
port to declare that the waters sur--'

nundlng the L nited Kingdom are a
inlitarv area in which all British and
allied merchint vessels will be

irrespective ofq the safety of
ihe lives of the passengers and the
crows, and in which neutral shipping
will be exposed to similar danger in
t iew of tkax aMsathtntaSs ttmticaXmt-far- e

. and.
' Whereas, in the memorandum ac--

companving the said orders, neutrals
are earned against entrusting crews
pacengers oroods to British or allied
ship" and,

nereis, sach attempts on the part
p" the enemy to give to his majesty
?i unquestionable right of retaliation;
and.

hereas, his majestv has therefore
rcided to adopt further measures If
ordT to prevent commodities of any
Ikind from reaching or leaving Ger-T-a-

although such measures will be
without risk to neutral sh- - s

r to neutral or non combatant life,
nnd in strict observance of the dic-
tates of human it and,

""U "hereas, the allies of his majestv
are associated nun him in the steps

to be announced for restricting
f "ther the commerce of Germany, his
yajestv is therefore pleased by and
ts :h the advice of his privy council
f order, and it is hereby ordered as
follows

Cnn't Sail to German Port.'First, no merchant vessel which
sailed her port of departure after
March 1, 1915, shall be allowed to pro-e-

on her oage to any Oermanport T'nless this vessel receives a
p-- ss enabling her to proceed to some
TiPurral order or allied port to be
t in ed in the pass, the goods on boardar such vessel must he discharged ina isrmsh port and placed in custody
o the marshal of the prize court
.'ods so discharged, if not contraband

o" war, shall, u not requisitioned fortnr nse of his majestA, be restore.! bv
oder of the court upon such terms
as the court maj in the case deemjuSt

Srfe Good From Germany,' Ser ond no mercha nt esse which
aired from am German port after

March 1, 5915. uhall be allowed to pro-c- ei

on her voage with anj goods on
oard laden on such port. All goods

Jdf-- at such ports must be dis-
charged in a British - or allied port.
G ods so discharged in a British port
shall he placed in the custody of the
r arhal of the prize court, and if not
re ,uisitioned for the use of his majesty,
shaM be detained or sold under the di-
re uon of the prize court.

The proceeds of the goods so sold
ShtM he paid into the court and dealt
w i h in such i manner as the courtr p in the circumstances deem to be
3vzt pro ided that no proceeds of the
sale of such goods shall be paid out of
the court until the conclusion of peace,
except on the application of a proper
officer of the crown, unless it be
shown that the goods had become neu-t-- al

property before the issuance of
this order.

Must Go to Allied Port.
Third, every merchant vessel which

sailed from her port of departure after
.March i, iis, on her way to a port i

(Contbmed en Face 8, CM. J.

T :guIation

EL PASO COUNTY MAY GET NORMAL
IE SHINE
IKS Flit UPS
tendon. Ens. March 13 It Is now

admitted official. that the German
submarine S has, in a thre das
raid, Thursday Friday and Saturday,
sunk four British and one French
steamer and damaged three others.
Among the British ictims are the

Indian City and Headlands.
Florazan and Hart dale, and the hrencn
vessel was the Auguste Consul All
were torpedoed in the ticimt of the
Solly islands.

The German commander gae the
crews of most of the steamers time to
leave their vessel and in some cases
towed the ships lifeboats with the
crew to passing steamers b which
they were brought to port.

The U-- 9 was chased by patrol boats
bat proved too elusive for them, while
steamers which tried to ram her or
escape her found that the submarine
was much faster than similar craft
which had previously been sent on a
mission to destroy Great Britain s ver
sea trade.

GERMAN CRUISER

DRESDEN SINKS

Lor don. Eng . March 15 The British
admiralty announced tonight that the
German cruiser Dresden had been
sunk.

The Dresden was stationed at various
Mexican ports previous to the declara-
tion of war in Europe, it then became
part of the squad-o- n of admiral vo t
Spee. participated in the battle with the
.English- - fleet off the Chilean coast, in
Which .theraft eseapedaWThe
Falkland: islands In which von Spee
and a large part df his fleet met dis-
aster. The Dresden was then pursued by
the British fleet, but escaped. It was
last reported off the Argentine coast.

BRITISH SET TRAPS
TO CATCH SUBMARINES

London, Eng, March IS. At har-
bor entrances and other strategic
points around the British Isles the
admiralty has set miles of submarinetraps to catch German under water
craft engaged in blockading England.
Report has it that three submarines
were caught during the first ten days
of the blockade, but confirmation islacking.

The traps set for submarines are not
unlike nets used by fishermen. Malle-
able iron frames ten feet square.
mree irames joined, are sunk todepth of 30 feit suspended Irim ta I
mense buoys. The submarine is . i

bund thing under water, steering by
chart and compass. Entering one of
these frames, its sides are caught,
causing the lower frame to buckle up-
ward, catching the propeller Thusheld, the craft Is in the position of afish floundering in a net, and its oc-
cupants are doomed.

BELIEVE BRITISH FLEET
IS BOMBARDING DUNES

Pans. France. March s Vmbnt .
nonading is going on at a point north-east of Dunkirk, according to a dis-patch from that seaport to the Havaxagency. The belief in Dunkirk is thata British squadron is bombarding thesand dunes around Nieuport, Belgium.

CTivrrr of chrmix .
ATT1C11H HtlUTATE!! CIIIXA.Pekin, China, March 15 The arrestof Capt. Rabe von Pappenheim, Germanmilitary attache here, has been orderedby the Chinese government on accountof the attache's activities in behalf ofGermany. China has also protested tothe German government in the same

connection.
At the Russian legation it was saidthat Capt von Pappenheim. who wentto Manchuria some time ago ostensibly

on a hunting expedition, in reality wasendeavoring to incite the natives tocut the trans-Siberi- railway.
A Pekm dispatch on Friday said thatCapt. von Pappenheim had set forth forManchuria In company with eight Ger-mans who escaped from Tslng-Ta- u

after Its capture by the Japanese, inparty, it ws said, was equipped withSo camels and a large supply of explo-
sives and was endeavoring to blow up
tunnefe along Russia's trans-Siberi-

railway.

LUXEMBURG DISTILLERS
FORBIDDEN TO LSE GR tlNLuxemburg. March 15 The diet ofLuxemburg has empowered the nn.

eminent to prohibit the use of grain by
distillers and brewers of liquors.

Of Jitne

Muck of Value
In Herald Cooking School

interest is bemp manifested in the cooking Ecbeo. which TheMLCH is to conduct curing tie week of April 3 to It Mehwive.
Mrs. Edna Trans, of California, who m to cawttiet the school,

writes that she will be here on time with a number of new ideas. The
women of El Paso are urRed fo make arrangements to take advantage of this
school of instruction, nhieh is to be abeolntety free.

The cooking demonstrations will be conducted dailv in the banquet hall
of Hotel Paso del Nort and Van orchestra w'ill furnish nutsie each
arternoon. Demonstrations in cooking, in the economical method of using
up eerythinp to best advantage, in methods of ordering to get the best for
the least mone , etc., wll be features. Mrs. Evans will also lecture upon the
value of pure Toods as aaint the adulterated articles and will show where
it is cheapest to buy the best for the kitchen.

These demonstrations will be absolutely free to the women of H Paso
and eerybodj 's initd to make arrangements to attend.

US PACKERS

Gil RISK
Force Carriers to Transport

Products at Inadequate
Prices, Asserted.

Chicago, lit, March 15. Assertions
that six or seven large packing
houses had combined to obtain from
the railroads special advantages la the
skipping of fresh meats, that the
patronage of the packers was suifted
from road to road until the advan-
tages were granted, and that in con
sequence the railroads were required
to carry packing house products at in-

adequate rates, were made Saturday
at the interstate commerce commission
bearing of the 41 western roads peti-
tion for higher rates.

C A. Leland of St Louis, chairman
of the southwestern tariff committee,
made the plea in behalf of the rail-
roads before commissioner W. M.
DanieL An array of attorneys for
the packers from Chicago. Kansas City,
Omaha and Fort Worth, Texas, was
present to oppose the rate increase
asked Uy the railroads which on
meats amounts generally to Ih cents
per 100 pounds.

These packers have alwas de-
manded and received the highest class
of service and the lowest rates," said
Leland. They hate always main-
tained an efficient traffic organisa-
tion, and if any carrier fails to give
preferred service the traffic Is taken
away from it.

Hales Far Too Law."
"Rates on these packing "louse

products are far below what they
should be and below rates on other
commodities of the same class. Ttie
traffic requires quick service moved
in shippers cars of excessive weight.

fgJStMaf-o- f a veHsttBrartre an shout
uirw wB. v tK must re vKrneo. taramust be stopped in transit for g.

The traffic therefore is of an expen-
sive nature.

The proposed advance could not be
consumer. It amounts to only one
thirty-thir- d of a cent per pound. Pack-
ers generally change the price of
meat one-eigh- th of a cent a pound ata time, or 12 cents per 100 pounds."

Couple With 13 Children
All Under Five, Start

West; Need More Room
South Bend. TndL, March S. Frank

Scott and family. 15 in all, haie left
Smith IIThltla. .,.. !.. ... l .- -

h"7T" KT "'Sor Oklahoma.They need room in which to bring up
L.&U1UV. .

The IS Scott children are. all underfive years of age. and get fmV railroadtransportation. Five sets of tripletshave been born to the Scotts. In theirten years of married Ufa they have had
1 children, but six have died. The re-maining 13 are all boys.

In naming their children, the Scottsbegan with the letter A. Thus far theyhave gone from Abel to Austin,

JUSTSEEUVHATA DOLLAR CANOO;

ITER FDRITilSiEiNIEITi
Globe Mills Dollar Is Started On Its Travels by The Her-

ald and Makes Visits to Many Places During Monday'
Morning; When It Comes to You, KeepJt Going;

Follow Example; Set More D ollars Working.

The Globe Mills dollar was sent upon
its way early Monday morning by The
Herald. It has been traveling rapidly
and regularly and has accomplished a
great deal, although the first few
hours it was allowed to stay in the
cash drawer of some concerns for
some time without being passed along.

The idea is to keep this dollar mov-
ing to make it a real "nimble dollai '

and see Just what such a dollar can
accomplish in a day. Each business
house receiving it is therefore request-
ed to pass it on to some other buzinesz
house at once.

Buy what you like with it, but give
the other fellow an immediate chance
to make his profit on it and pass it on
to someone else. As soon as yon spend
the dollar, call 202t. The Herald office,
ask for branch Z and tell what you
spent it for and the name of the firm
you spent it with. The Herald is thus
enabled to keep in touch wKh the dol-

lar and see that it keeps upon its
rounds. If it remains too long in some
cash drawer. The Herald can get it
moving aarain a kept in touch with the
travels. -

Today The Herald started the dollar
on its way by spending it at the Pbvs- -
lar siore tor noeiery.

The Popular spent the dollar 1 r
pencils at Curran's book store.

Mr. Curran spent t e dollar for elec-
tric globes with the National Teiegra-phon- e

and Supply company.
The dollar went from the electric

supply store to the Success cafe, for
lunch.

The Success cafe proprietor gave the
dollar to Billy Adolph in exchange for
tickets good for rides in Billy's Jltnecar.

Mr Adolph took the dollar to D. G.
Heineraan and paid it on an insurance
policy.

Mr Heineman hastened with the
dollar to the Star drug store, 2X2 Mesa

, avenue, a new concern, and bought
toilet soap with it.

The drug store people used the dollar
in paying their bill to the Independent
Electric company for electric fixtures,

it was paid on account at the Bos-
ton Store by the proprietor of the In-
dependent Electric company.

J. W. Sackett took the dollar fromthe Boston Store management by pay-
ing another dollar for r.

Sackett spent the dollar at thePeople's drug store for cigars.
Thus in a few hours, one dollar ac-

complished many things for many peo-
ple. Every person receiving the dollarmade his profit upon the article sold.

DRA WN IN LIFE'S
E0DE together through the sierra in winter.THEY and lovely gloomed the giant firs against the

snow. The wind Mew sharp and cold, driving icy
particles through the gray twilight The tired horses
drooped their heads in the 'face of the storm, and thesleety snow froze in their matted forelocks. The trail towater for the night camp was only a single wild animaltrack, and it was not easy to follow. Both men lightedtheir pipes with flint and tinder, and there was littleto say.

One was a mountaineer, yenng, and hard as the root of
oak. Here he was, among the mountains where he was
born. These were his books, his friends, his work, hissport. The other was a newspaper man, who had seen
something of Kfe where men gather together to forgetnature and deny God who had read words, a thousand
million words; who had played his part in the round ofdays, who had watched and studied the doings of men,
who had written the equivalent of 100 bulky volumes, who
had enjoyed what some men call opportunity, who had
achieved something of what goes by the name of success,
and wno had not found content. He, too, knew the
mountains and their ways, and loved them.

The 'rail was dim and long, and darkness was coming
on. Their was nothing to look forward to except rest for
the horses, bit of fire, a pan of bacon and venison, a
couple of flapjacks with brown sugar, a cup of coffee,
then to roll up in blankets and sleep the night away.

Supper was over, and the two were thawing a little
over the fire. The mountaineer had been doing much
thinking as be watched the spark in his pipe glow and
gray, and glow and gray, and each whiff of smoke svgftly
vanish in a gust. He was yielding to sentiment. "It Inust
be a fine thing," said he, "to live a Kfe like yours, with
books and people, in the cities wheie folks have everything
they want. I never went to school, and I do not know any-
thing. I woald hide if I had to see people and talk to them.
I can read and write a little, but sometimes I get miserable
out here. I go dead and I want to get away from here. Do
you know of anything I could do if I came to your city?
I would give a week's wages to see an electric light"

"Kan," said the other, covering his pipe against the
wind with one hand and carefully nursing the last little
flicker from a chip of fat pine which had been saved for
the goodnight candle. "Man, how can you say that? T
have never been so happy in my Kfe as I am at this

It shows what can be accomplished
when a dollar is kept moving and seta
an example to othera

Don't hoard jour dollars keep then:
moving, make them nimble.

Every day should e "Nimble Dollar
Day" in El Paso.

"Nimble dollars" mean increased
prosperity for the city.

A hoarded dollar does nobody good.

RADIUM WORTH $30,000
SAVES CONVICTS LIFE

Ossinging. X. 7. March IS. The life
of Joseph Pacbelli. an inmate of Sing
Sing prison, has been saved by the ap-
plication of 330.000 worth of radium toa cancer which he had on his lip. The
radium was provided by Frank Van-derli- p,

president of the National City
bank, of New York. It Is said other
prisoners will be treated with the ra-
dium.

SLIXGSBl LEGITIMACY SUIT
DECISION IS APPEALED

London. Eng., March 15 The SUngs-b- y
legitimacy suit will again be argued

in the court of appeals, an appeal hav-
ing been made from the recent verdict
under the terms of which the son of
Charles R. Slingsby of San Francisco,
Cal, was declared to bs the heir to the
HOMOS) estate of the. 6Unsby fanrUy
m Torkahire.

The salt involves the question
whether an infant born In San Fran-
cisco and declared to be the lawful son
of Charles R. Slingsby and his wifeDorothy, of England, la the rigatlul
successor to the estate. The contes-tants charged that a child born to Mrs.Slingsby in 1010 in San Francisco, andwhich was the rightful heir, died andthat another child was substituted for

TIIIIITV-KIGII- T OF ZEPPELrV
CRBW PBRISII AFTER WRECK

Paris, France. March 15. Two French
and two British aeroplanes participated
in the destruction of a Zeppelin airship
in the vicinity of Tlrlemont, France.
March 11. according to the Matin's cor-
respondent at Havre He denies the
German claim that the airship fell dur-
ing a storm. Of the crew of 41 on the
Zeppelin, nine were found dead, while
20 were so badly injured that they died
within the next 24 hours.
TWO SHIPS COLLIDES

AMERICAN VESSEL SINKS.
Newport News. Va, March 15. After

a collision with the Norwegian steamer
Laiy Saturday near Cape Hatteras. the
American schooner William J. QulUen
sank. The captain and crew of the
schooner were rescued oy the Laly and
taken ashore. The Laly was d

on the port bow above the
water line.

LOTTERY
(BY H. D. S.)

moment. I had almost succeeded in forgetting there ever
was such a world as yoc talk about Why, OHt here you
are a king, a king of all these mountains, and the storm is
music to make us dance; and what do you want more than
this that you have? I would exchange places with you,
readily. Books? yon need no books. Books tell about
life, some of them, bat this is life, Kfe itself, and you
make all the books yoa need, right in your mind. The
supper we had tonight beat anything the big hotels can
do, the whinny of my satisfied horse is pteasanter to listen
to than all the shows on the road, and no sleep in a house
on a mattress in bed is so sweet as our sleep wfll be, lotted
in blankets on the ground out here."

"You are trying to make fun of me," said the mountain
man; "your kind of Kfe must be the happiest of all, be-

cause it is as far away as anything could be from this
hateful life out here in the woods."

And so it goes. Every man thinks the ether fellow
must have drawn the long straw in life's lottery.

Probably the truth lies between the two views, as so
often in this 'world. Men make a mistake when they
think one kind of life is all of life. In a few months the
city would pall on the mountaineer, and he would yearn
to get back to the open trail, and drink with his face in
the pool, and smell the smoke of the fire, and rub smooth
the matted hair of his horse where saddle-swe- at would
chafe, and bring in his meat with a tidy shot, and feel the
toach of earth under his bed, and mark his paths by
lightning scars on tree tops and the shadows and lichens en
the rocks, and enjoy a certain intimacy with the beasts
which go their ways beside the dear water, and view
from imperial crags the creeping echoless world far below.

In a few months no, never! would the mountaineer's
companion tire of the outofdoors; of life in the real; of the
primitive hunt for food; of friendliness with the tree
and birds and the furry things that scoot; of fairy voices,
music and laughter in running waters; of love for the
hardness of nature; of joy in her wakings and dosings;
of response to her moods and seasons; of her silences and
her symphonies, of her lights and' colors, of her storms and
calms, of her inspirations and her sympathies; ef her
"solitudes," so full of variant and vibrant Kfe.

But, there is work to do, and a certain pleasure to be
bad in the doing of it

Men make the city as it pleases them to make it,
and even the city might be glorious "if men would con-
spire together to make it so."

HILL PROVIDING

TRREf IRILS
IS PASSED

Amendment by Hudspeth
Includes His District for

Western Normal.

BRELSFORD MAKES
FIGHT ON CHANGE

Controversy Over Adding
Hudspeth's District Is

Spirited.

Tex.. March 15 In the
AUSTIN. today was passed finally

the house committee substitute
normal school bill, the vote being 24

to -- .
As finally passed, the bill provides

for the creation of three state norma.
schools, one to be located in soutn
Texas, one in northeast Texas and the
third in The western portion o; the
state. The El Paso district was in-

cluded in the terrltoo for the western
normal.

Under this bill one of the normals
i3 to be ready for operation m October,
HIT, and the others in 191S and 191.
The locating committee is to be com-
posed ef the governor, lieutenant gov-
ernor and attorney general, and this
board is also" given the authority P
name the order in which these institu-
tions are to be established.

FJctat OTcr IlHdqieth tnirarfaient.
Senators Hudspeth and Harris hal

adopted an amendment which would
ipclude their districts, the 25th and
:7 th. for the school to be located in
west Texas.

Senator Brelsford strenuously op-
posed the adoption of this amendment,
insisting that it was unfair to inject
such an amendment at this late day
in the session, as those senators bad
not put in their claims in time. He
charged the senator from El Paso with
breaking a tacit agreement that one
of the schools would be located in
BrelsfonTs district. Senator Hudspeth
denied this charge, declaring he waa
reoresenting the people of his district
and tbe school was needed

Pecoa School District BHL
Senator Hudspeth introduced a bill

creating the Pecos independent school
district in Reeves count.

Three Petition received.
When the house met toda a petition

was received from Green ille. signed
by 150 asking the submission of the
Sackett resolution for the separation
of the uniersit and the A and M.
college, a petition from Hoo 1 county,
asking for repeal of certain cctins of
the warehouse laws and a lister frim
the Cattle Raisers' association, asking
for the passage of a lull for tick eradi-
cation in Texas.

The house refused, bv a ote of "to 64, to print the Wiley one price
bilL The house passed finally Dixon's
(of Lunar) bill making it the duty of
tax collectors to mail tax receipts.

Debate Over Forestry MIL
Some debate was had upon Gainer's

bill to establish a state board of for-
estry and employ a commissi n?r of
forestry at a salar) of 33000 per ear.
The bill was engrossed b a vote of
75 to 30. Schwageman. Baker of
Scurry and Burmeister advocated the
passage of the bill, while Maddox, Tin-
ner and Beard of Milan opposed it.

Tiller's bill reducing the minimum
population from 200 to 500 for cities
and towns to have the right of regula-
tion of their public utilities was en-
grossed.

Delinquent Hoard OprXMed.
Objections Mere raised to Lane and

Cone s bill creating a state delinquent
tax collection board, when the measure
was called up for engrossment, and a
motion to postpone and print in the
Journal prevailed. thertb decreasing j
the Mil's chances of passage.

Hearings are being held on th
Wll. pure sugar bill Opposition to j
me treasure nas aewiopea and joDoers
and wholesale men are here testifiing
before the committee

The committee to investigate alleged
bribery charges in the house has com-
pleted its hearings, hut has not fin-
ished its report, which is said to b
rather length. and which may havesome interesting news in it.

Governor isns Three Hills.
Three bills wtre stent l today bygovernor !"ersus n lie n The senatebill providing that all property ormoneys received l the wife as 'com-

pensation for person il injuries shall
be her p. rsonil pn.pern the senatebill granting a further extension of
time to railroads in which to complete j

meir roads and extensions, and thesenate bill resting the Davisville in-
dependent bi hool district.

VAIll Have . Land Heard.Texv will not have a board of land
InvestiKition The proposition was

(CMtioucti m Pm z, CM. S).

Carranza Removes Embargo
jrom Progreso; Sisal

Fibre Is Shipped.

issued by u. s.
Is Reported in

Anarchy; Wilson Replies
to Carranza.

D. C March 15

has abandoned
of the port of

Progreso upon urgent representations
t the United States

The Mexican gunboat Zaragosa has
been called off. and two American ships
laden with sisal for the United States
were cleared Saturday without inter-
ference.

Admiral Caperton. commanding the
American fleet in Mex.oan waters rr
ported the raising of tne blockaue i"
his official dispatihvs early toda a
repo-te- d that the Zaragosa has re
turned to Veracruz.

X. S. Had laMied Warning.
The admiral's dispatches telling of

relief of --the situation crossed a new
note from the United States, which wj
sent on its way to Carranza this mor:
ing. giving notice that the Unitt--
States was determined to raise ti.
blockade, and if necessary use

Des Moines to do so
Had Halted Ship.

It became known for the first tin
tooav that last week tho Mexican gun-

boat had stopped one American HP
with a shot across her bows, has neld
up another, and had interfered with
British shipping The seriousness of
the situation groa ing out of the block-
ade of Progreso was pointed out

Houston, of tne department
of agriculture, who advised the presi-
dent that -'-OO.MW.OOO pounds of twine
are used each rear in the United
.States in binding train, flax and corn
crops, and that nine-tent- ot the sup-p- i

is made from sisal grown in Yuca
tan and exported through Progreso.

Many Protest Were Made.
Teletrrams from manufacturers a i

farmers and the gram growing states,
pouring into tbe white house and e

state department, pointed out that un-
less sisal were obtained through Pri
greso. the harvesting of this jeangram crop would be embarrassed

Since February 25 the state depart-
ment had steadiH protested to Car-
ranza against closmsr Progreso. where
there has been factional trouble be-
tween Mexicans nominally under hit
ontroL The people of Yucatan, it was

said, obtained their food from ou.-sid- e

sources, and were as anxious t'lat
the embargo be raised as was the
United States.

Port Is Temporarily Open.
?tate department advices also re-

ported that Progreso was open, for the
present at least, although the ar
signed a severe storm as the reason
foi the return to eracrux of the gun-
boat Zaragosa- - A British steamer
which had been detained sailed

Naval officials declare there is little
probability of a renewal of the effort
to close the port

WMaan'n Reply to Carranza.
Prcs'dent Wilsons reply to Carran-za'- s

note of March . which was i i
response to the urgent representation
of the United States for better treat
ment of foreigners in Mexico was as
follows

"I thank "vou for our message of theeighth of March, for the reassurance Kcones, and for your kind nersom!
words I beg that ou will understand
that if our messages occasionallv are
couched in terms of strong emphasi-
il ls only because the contain sorre
matters which touch the very safen
of Mexico itself and the whole process
of its future history.

"tuir uuty to warn lou."'We seek alwavs to act as friends of
the Mexican people and as their friends it
is our duty to speak very plainly about
the grave danger which threatens them
from without, whatever happens within
their borders, which is calculated to
arouse the host'le sentiment of the
whole world.

' Nothing will stir sentiment more
promptly or more hotlv or create srr it-

er danger for Mexico than anr even
temporary disregard for lives, the

or the rights of the citizens of
resident within its termor--

or any apparent contempt for t' -
rights and safety of tho&e who reprc- -
sent religion

ny attempt to just if v or explain
these things will not eradicate th s
entiment or lessen the danger that will

arise from them
To warn vou concerning such mat- -tr Im an t Af frMtnilwRin nnt hnt.

(Ceatnaed on Pace S. Oil. 4).

Praise From Canada
Merritton, Out, Canada, March 13, 1915.

Editor H Paso Herald:
'xour panr lcerves its wide popularitv a I tl ink it - i of the most

uptodate ua) i - i t.l v l - ! . I "helvock.

Car Service Is An Imperative Public

strongJhreat

Manzanillo

WASHINGTON.

Necessity


